Introduction {#S0001}
============

Gastric cancer is a prevalent malignancy worldwide, particularly in Asia. According to the latest cancer statistics, China ranked fourth in terms of gastric cancer incidence (up to 679.1 per 100,000) and third in terms of gastric cancer-related deaths.[@CIT0001] The primary treatment for locally advanced gastric cancer (LAGC) is surgical resection. However, the role of chemoradiotherapy in patients with LAGC has been controversial.

Since the publication of the results from the ACTS-GC and CLASSIC trials,[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003] adjuvant chemotherapy after D2 gastrectomy has become popular in the East, as such patients demonstrated an improved overall survival (OS) against those having surgery alone, especially for patients with stage II, IIIA, or IIIB gastric cancer. However, in the West, intensive perioperative chemotherapy and postoperative chemoradiotherapy are recommended for resectable LAGC, since their SWOG/INT-0116 trial showed that the OS and recurrence-free survival(RFS) of gastric cancer patients who have had R0 resection followed by adjuvant chemoradiotherapy (45 Gy of radiotherapy combined with bolus fluorouracil \[FU\] and leucovorin) were significantly better to those who had surgery alone (5-year OS, 40% vs 30%, respectively; 5-year RFS, 48% vs 31%, respectively).[@CIT0004] Further, for R0 resected patients with stage pT3-4NxM0 or pTxN+M0, the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) guideline recommends prescribing fluoropyrimidine-based chemoradiotherapy if they underwent a D1 gastrectomy or did not undergo any lymphadenectomy (category I), or chemotherapy for those who have had undergone a D2 gastrectomy (category I), but it also recommends chemoradiotherapy for high-risk patients after D2 gastrectomy, that is for those with poorly differentiated or higher grade cancer, having lymphovascular and/or neural invasion, or age \<50 years.[@CIT0005]

As such, the types of adjuvant therapy to prescribe for LAGC and which subgroups of LAGC patients will optimally benefit from which type of adjuvant therapy remain a major challenge in health care systems throughout the world. According to the results of the ACTS-GC trial, patients with stage IIIA and IIIB gastric cancer had a lower survival time than those with stage II gastric cancer treated with surgery alone (5-year OS rate: 57.3%, 44.1%, and 71.3, respectively).[@CIT0002] In China, most patients are diagnosed with stage III at their initial outpatient visit, who are supposed to have a poor survival; therefore, a more aggressive clinical management may be required for them. An analysis from the US National Cancer Database found that for patients with LAGC, adjuvant chemoradiotherapy was associated with a significant OS advantage as compared with chemotherapy; however, only a small percentage of the cohort (17.9%) had stage III disease.[@CIT0006] Similarly, the Korean ARTIST trial demonstrated that for stage IB-IV patients having metastatic LNs, those who underwent chemoradiotherapy had a superior DFS as compared with those who received adjuvant chemotherapy (capecitabine plus cisplatin) only, but still, \<30% of the enrolled patients had stage III gastric cancer.[@CIT0007] Adjuvant chemotherapy and adjuvant chemoradiotherapy are routinely used in clinical practice; however, it is still unclear which subgroups of patients would get an optimal survival benefit from them. The aim of this study was to compare the survival advantage of the two treatments among stage III patients who underwent D2 gastrectomy, and to identify which subgroups of patients can benefit more from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#S0002-S2001}
--------------------------------

Retrospective data were collected from January 2009 to December 2014. Eligible patients were pathologically diagnosed as stage III disease, as classified according to the eighth edition of Union for International Cancer Control (UICC) and the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) gastric cancer staging system. The inclusion criteria were as follows: 1) patients aged between 20 and 75 years old, who had undergone radical D2 gastrectomy; 2) those who had histologically confirmed stage III gastric cancer with no clinical or imaging evidence of distant metastasis (M0); 3) patients with postoperative survival \>3 months. The exclusion criteria were as follows: 1) patients who had undergone neoadjuvant treatment(s); 2) adjuvant radiotherapy alone without any combination of chemotherapy; 3) positive surgical resection margins after surgery; 4) inadequate function of important organs (ie, heart, liver and kidney); and 5) coexisting malignancies, or past history of any other cancer(s) and radio/chemotherapy. The study was approved by the ethics committee of Zhongshan Hospital affiliated to Fudan University and written informed consent was obtained for each patient.

Surgical approaches {#S0002-S2002}
-------------------

All eligible patients had undergone a radical total/subtotal D2 gastrectomy, comprising resection of all perigastric lymph nodes (LNs) (ie, nodes at the right and left cardia vessels, the short gastric vessels, along the lesser and greater curvature, left and right gastroepiploic vessels, supra- and infra-pyloric regions), including the nodes along the root of the left gastric artery, common hepatic artery, and the splenic artery, around the celiac axis or at the splenic hilum, depending on the location of the primary tumor. Total gastrectomy referred to the en-bloc resection of the stomach and subtotal gastrectomy referred to the removal of the proximal or distal two-third of the stomach. Tumor deposits refer to satellite peritumoral nodules found in the peritumoral adipose tissue of gastric cancer without any histologic evidence of residual LN in the nodule.

Adjuvant chemotherapy regimens {#S0002-S2003}
------------------------------

All eligible patients received fluoropyrimidine-based regimen every 21 days for 4--6 cycles after recovery from surgery within 8 weeks. Single-drug regimen refers to oral drug of FU, comprising of 40--60 mg of tegafur/gimeracil/oteracil potassium capsules (S-1^®^, Taiho Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan; or Tegafur Capsules, Hengrui Medicine Co. Ltd., Jiangsu, P.R. China), twice daily, or 625--825 mg/m^2^ of oral capecitabine (Xeloda^®^, Roche Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd., Basel, Switzerland) twice daily. The doublet regimen refers to the combination of two kinds of chemotherapeutic drugs, comprising of 85--130 mg/m^2^ of oxaliplatin (Aiheng^®^, Hengrui Medicine Co. Ltd.) or 75--100 mg/m^2^ of cisplatin (Qilu Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd., Shandong, P.R. China) or 70--85 mg/m^2^ of docetaxel (Aisu^®^, Hengrui Medicine Co. Ltd.) plus bolus 1,600--2,000 mg/m^2^ of FU and 200--400 mg/m^2^ of leucovorin (Xudong Hepu Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Shanghai, P.R. China) or oral drugs of FU. The triplet regimen refers to three combinations of chemotherapeutic drugs (ie, ECF: epirubicin \[50 mg/m^2^, Haizheng Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd., Zhejiang, P.R. China\], platinum plus FU; mDCF: docetaxel \[40--75 mg/m^2^\], platinum plus FU).

Adjuvant chemoradiotherapy {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------------

Patients were placed in a supine position with thermoplastic immobilization during either intensive modulation radiotherapy (IMRT) or three-dimensional chemoradiotherapy with a 6-MV photon beam. The clinical target volume (CTV) mainly included the anastomotic stoma and regional draining LNs (perigastric, paraoesophageal, paracardial, celiac, splenic, hepatoduodenal or hepatic portal, and pancreaticoduodenal LNs), depending on the location of the primary tumor, and as described previously.[@CIT0008] The planning target volume (PTV) was defined and created by the addition of a uniform margin of up to 0.5--1.0 cm to the CTV, and it was optimized to ensure a dose of 45.0 Gy to \>95% of the PTV. High dose of 50.0--54.0 Gy may be used in patients with stage T4b disease as a boost to that area, defined by surgical clips. The total radiation dose was administered over 5 weeks, depending on the location of the primary tumor and organs at risk (spinal cord, liver, lung, kidney, bowel, and heart). The maximum dose given to the spinal cord was \<45 Gy, the volume receiving 20 Gy (V~20~) to the lung was \<35%, V~45~ to the bowel was \<195 cubic centimeter, V~30~ to the heart was \<20%, mean dose to the liver was \<25 Gy and one of V~20~ to the right or left kidney \<33%. The prescribed concurrent chemotherapy regimens consisted of 200--250 mg/m^2^ of bolus FU on days 1--5 per week or 625--825 mg/m^2^ of oral capecitabine twice on days 1--5 per week for 5 weeks. In the adjuvant chemoradiotherapy group, chemotherapy was given for 3--6 cycles before radiotherapy and continued for 0--3 cycles after radiotherapy.

Follow-up plan {#S0002-S2005}
--------------

After surgery, all patients were followed-up every 3 months in their first preceding year, then every 6 months until 3 years, and yearly thereafter. Follow-up examinations included a history and physical examination, blood chemistry including serum tumor biomarkers (CEA, CA19-9, CA724, CA242), computed tomography scans of the chest, abdomen, and pelvis, as well as upper gastrointestinal endoscopy. Local regional recurrence referred to recurrence at the anatomic stoma, tumor bed, residual stomach, and regional LNs, which were included in the radiation field of the radiotherapy. Peritoneal metastasis was defined as histological evidence of tumor cells in the ascites. Distant metastasis was defined as imaging or pathological evidence of any metastasis to distant LNs outside the radiation field or distant organs (liver, lung, brain, and bone). In the event of disease recurrence or metastasis after the adjuvant strategies, majority of the patients opted for palliative treatments such as radiofrequency treatment, interventional therapy or radiotherapy for liver metastasis, palliative chemotherapy, or traditional Chinese medicine treatment. Adverse effects were assessed using the National Cancer Institute-Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Effect (version 4.0). In case of appearance of grade III-IV adverse effects, the concurrent chemotherapeutic drugs may be reduced or even discontinued. If the patient still cannot recover from serious adverse effect, radiotherapy will be suspended.

Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2006}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were performed using the IBM SPSS^®^ software version 22.0 (Chicago, IL, USA). The LN ratio was calculated as the ratio of the number of metastatic LNs to the total number of LNs examined. The Pearson's Chi-square test (or Fisher's exact test) and the Student's *t*-test were used to identify any significant differences in the investigated baseline characteristics and to detect the significance of 3-, 5-, and 7-year OS and DFS between the adjuvant chemoradiotherapy and chemotherapy groups. The Cox's proportional hazards model was used to identify any association of OS with each investigated clinical/demographic factor. After the independent prognostic factors were identified (age, TNM stages, LN ratio, tumor deposits, and total/subtotal gastrectomy), they were adjusted for survival comparison using propensity score-matching (PSM) analysis. Propensity score was calculated by using a logistic regression model with a caliper of width 0.01 and a matching ratio of 1:1. The Kaplan--Meier method was performed to estimate the median OS and to compare the association of OS and DFS with relevant clinicopathological factors between the two treatment groups. All *P*-values were two-sided, and a *P*-value of \<0.05 was regarded as statistically significant.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Study population and patient characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
--------------------------------------------

A total of 415 cases with stage III gastric cancer were collected. These consisted of 135 and 280 patients who received adjuvant chemoradiotherapy and chemotherapy, respectively. The mean ages and SD of those receiving adjuvant chemoradiotherapy and chemotherapy were 54.3±10.7 years and 56.3±9.6 years, respectively (*P*=0.058). The baseline characteristics were comparable except for gastrectomy manner, listed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}.Table 1The baseline characteristics of patients with locally advanced gastric cancer after D2 gastrectomy before and after PSMSubgroupChemoradiotherapyChemotherapy*P*-valueChemotherapy*P*-valueN=135, n (%)Before PSM\
N=280, n (%)After PSM\
N*=*135, n (%)Age (years)Mean ± SD54.3±10.756.3±9.60.05854.7±10.20.740SexMale97 (71.9)195 (69.6)0.64489 (65.9)0.293Female38 (28.1)85 (30.4)46 (34.1)AJCC/UICC pTNM classificationIIIA39 (28.9)110 (39.3)0.09338 (28.1)0.717IIIB56 (41.5)92 (32.9)51 (37.8)IIIC40 (29.6)78 (27.8)46 (34.1)AJCC/UICC pT classificationT28 (5.9)10 (3.6)0.4154 (3.0)0.305T321 (15.6)53 (18.9)28 (20.7)T4106 (78.5)217 (77.5)103 (76.3)AJCC/UICC pN classificationN0\~242 (31.1)115 (41.1)0.12141 (30.4)0.081N3a61 (45.2)102 (36.4)60 (44.4)N3b32 (23.7)63 (22.5)34 (25.2)LN ratio\<50%91 (67.4)205 (73.2)0.22099 (73.3)0.286≥50%44 (32.6)75 (26.8)36 (26.7)Tumor depositsAbsent110 (81.5)224 (80.0)0.721105 (77.8)0.450Present25 (18.5)56 (20.0)30 (22.2)Histological typeAdenocarcinoma123 (91.1)262 (93.6)0.365127 (94.1)0.353SRC or mucinous12 (8.9)18 (6.4)8 (5.9)Tumor locationAntrum62 (45.9)103 (36.8)0.19253 (39.3)0.536Cardia23 (17.0)60 (21.4)25 (18.5)Body50 (37.0)117 (41.8)57 (42.2)Chemotherapy regimens\*Single11 (8.1)22 (7.9)0.3166 (4.4)0.134Doublet102 (75.6)227 (81.0)115 (85.2)Triplet22 (16.3)31 (11.1)14 (10.4)GastrectomySubtotal107 (79.3)196 (70.0)0.047108 (80.0)0.880Total28 (20.7)84 (30.0)27 (20.0)[^2][^3]

Adjuvant treatments and adverse events {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------------------------

The median dose of radiation in patients undergoing adjuvant chemoradiotherapy was 45.0 Gy (range 45.0--50.0 Gy). About 75.5% (102/135) of patients in the adjuvant chemoradiotherapy group finished the planned chemotherapy and 88.2% (247/280) of patients in the adjuvant chemotherapy group completed 4--6 cycles of chemotherapy (adjuvant chemoradiotherapy vs adjuvant chemotherapy, mean: 5.1 vs 5.4 cycles; median: 5 vs 5 cycles; range 1--6 vs 1--6 cycles). Grade III-IV adverse events were usually presented as leucopoenia/granulocytopoenia, accounting for 16.3% in the adjuvant chemoradiotherapy group and 10.7% in the adjuvant chemotherapy group. Grade III-IV hematological adverse events were slightly higher in the adjuvant chemoradiotherapy (18.5%, 25/135) compared with the adjuvant chemotherapy group (11.8%, 33/280) (*P*=0.089). Gastrointestinal disorders (ie, asthenia/anorexia, diarrhea, nausea/vomiting, abdominal pain, and intestinal subocclusion) were also slightly higher in the adjuvant chemoradiotherapy (28.8%, 39/135) compared with the adjuvant chemotherapy group (20.7%, 58/280) (*P*=0.072). Their difference was reduced after PSM analysis. The main reasons for incompletion of the treatments were due to toxicity and disease progression. Also, radiotherapy was suspended for two patients in the adjuvant chemoradiotherapy group due to partial small bowel obstruction and liver dysfunction, but was completed after the patients recovered. No treatment-related deaths were observed in this study. Details of the adverse effects are listed in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Grade III--IV toxicities occurring in the process of the adjuvant chemoradiotherapy and adjuvant chemotherapyGrade III--IV toxicitiesChemoradiotherapyChemotherapy*P-*valueN=135, n (%)Before PSM\
N=280, n (%)*P-*valueAfter PSM\
N=135, n (%)Leucopoenia/granulocytopenia22 (16.3)30 (10.7)0.10818(13.3)0.493Anemia2 (1.5)1 (0.4)0.2051 (0.7)0.562Thrombocytopenia1 (0.7)2 (0.7)0.9762 (1.5)0.562Asthenia/anorexia20 (14.8)32 (11.4)0.07615 (11.1)0.365Diarrhea2 (1.5)2 (0.7)0.4541(0.7)0.562Nausea/vomiting12 (8.9)21 (7.5)0.62410(7.4)0.615Abdominal pain4 (3.0)2 (0.7)0.0721 (0.7)0.176Intestinal subocclusion1 (0.7)1 (0.4)0.5970 (0.0)0.316Liver dysfunction1 (0.7)2 (0.7)0.9760 (0.0)0.316[^4]

Survival analysis {#S0003-S2003}
-----------------

The median follow-up time was 41.1 months (range 7.0--104.2 months). There were a total of 250 deaths, including 68 (50.4%) in the adjuvant chemoradiotherapy group and 182 (65.0%) in the adjuvant chemotherapy group at the end of follow-up. The mean time and SE of OS and DFS were higher in the adjuvant chemoradiotherapy group as compared with the adjuvant chemotherapy group (OS, 51.2±2.5 vs 42.2±1.4, respectively \[*P*=0.003\]; DFS, 46.5±2.7 vs 33.6±1.5, respectively \[*P*=0.002\]). The 5- and 7-year OS and DFS rates were significantly higher in the adjuvant chemoradiotherapy group compared with the chemotherapy group (5-year OS: 45.2% vs 23.6%; 5-year DFS rate: 40.7% vs 20.0%, respectively, and 7-year OS: 20.0% vs 6.8%; 7-year DFS: 18.5% vs 6.1%, respectively, all *P*\<0.01) ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Survival curves showing the overall survival (OS) and disease-free survival (DFS) in the entire and propensity score-matched (PSM) cohorts. Patients in the adjuvant chemotherapy group had a significant OS (**A**) and DFS (**B**) advantage than the adjuvant chemotherapy in the entire cohort. These survival advantages were enhanced in the PSM cohort (**C** and **D**).

PSM analysis {#S0003-S2004}
------------

Multivariate analysis identified that treatment strategies (adjuvant chemoradiotherapy and adjuvant chemotherapy) (HR, 0.60; 95% CI: 0.44--0.80), pTNM stage (HR, 1.73; 95% CI: 1.26--2.38), LN ratio ≥50% (HR, 1.81; 95% CI: 1.33--2.48), tumor deposits (HR, 1.42; 95% CI: 1.04--1.95), and gastrectomy manner (HR, 1.21; 95% CI: 1.05--1.40) were independent prognostic factors for OS ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).When the PSM analysis was adjusting by these factors, 135 patients in each group were matched. The patients' baseline characteristics were consistent with each other, listed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. The results demonstrated that patients who had adjuvant chemoradiotherapy had superior OS than those who had adjuvant chemotherapy (median OS, 51.2 vs 39.3 months; HR, 0.60, 95% CI: 0.44--0.83, *P*\<0.01; 5- and 7-year OS: 45.2% vs 19.3% and 20.0% vs 6.7%, respectively). By PSM analysis, the long-term OS and DFS were also superior in the adjuvant chemoradiotherapy group compared with adjuvant chemotherapy (5- and 7-year DFS: 40.7% vs 16.3% and 18.5% vs 5.2%, respectively, all *P*\<0.01) ([Figure 1C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Table 3Prognostic factors were identified using the Cox proportional hazards modelVariableUnivariateMultivariateHR*P*-valueHR95.0% CI*P-*valueChemoradiotherapy vs chemotherapy\*0.600.0030.600.44--0.800.001Age stratification (\<40 years, 40--60 vs \>60 years)0.830.0820.740.59--0.930.069Sex (male vs female)1.200.1700.990.75--1.300.914pTNM stage (IIIA, IIIB vs IIIC)1.61\<0.0011.731.26--2.38\<0.001AJCC/UICC pT classification (≤ T2, T3 vs T4)1.410.0121.170.88--1.570.098AJCC/UICC pN classification (≤ N1, N2 vs N3)1.26\<0.0010.830.67--1.020.067LN ratio ≥50% vs LN ratio ≤50%2.30\<0.0011.811.33--2.48\<0.001Tumor deposits (with vs without)1.520.0061.421.04--1.950.028Histological type (adenocarcinoma vs others^\#^)1.140.05701.040.65--1.680.873Tumor location (antrum, cardia vs body)1.020.7730.940.81--1.090.398Chemotherapy regimens (single, doublet vs triplet)0.860.2910.890.66--1.190.437Total vs subtotal gastrectomy1.29\<0.0011.211.05--1.400.007[^5][^6]

Recurrence patterns {#S0003-S2005}
-------------------

The key relapse sites were classified into three categories: locoregional recurrence (refers to relapse in radiation field of CTV in patients receiving adjuvant chemoradiotherapy), abdominal or pelvic cavity peritoneal tumor seeding, and distant metastases and were compared between the two treatment groups. We observed that total recurrence was significantly more frequent in the adjuvant chemotherapy group compared with the adjuvant chemoradiotherapy group (70.4% vs 53.3%, respectively \[*P*\<0.001\]), especially in locoregional recurrence (21.1% vs 7.4%, respectively \[*P*\<0.001\]). Also, we observed that in both groups, patients with N3 stage disease had a higher risk of total recurrence than those with N0-2 stage disease (adjuvant chemoradiotherapy, 58.1% vs 38.1%, respectively \[*P*=0.032\]; adjuvant chemotherapy, 74.5% vs 62.6%, respectively \[*P*=0.033\]). The incidence of peritoneal seeding and distant metastasis was not significantly different between the two groups ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Patients in the adjuvant chemoradiotherapy group had a lower locoregional relapse than the adjuvant chemotherapyFailure patternsChemotherapy, n (%)Chemoradiotherapy, n (%)*P*-valueN0-2N3TotalN0-2N3Totaln=115n=165N=280n=42n=93N=135No relapse43 (37.4)42 (25.5)83 (29.6)26 (61.9)39 (41.9)63 (46.7)\<0.001Relapse\*72 (62.6)123 (74.5)197 (70.4)16 (38.1)54 (58.1)72 (53.3)\<0.001Locoregional20 (17.4)39 (23.6)59 (21.1)2 (4.8)8 (8.6)10 (7.4)\<0.001Peritoneum30 (26.1)55 (33.3)79 (28.2)10 (23.8)25 (26.9)35 (24.4)0.625Distant28 (24.3)43 (26.1)59 (21.1)6 (14.3)23 (24.7)29 (21.5)0.924[^7]

Subgroup analyses {#S0003-S2006}
-----------------

Patients had significant OS rate in terms of TNM stages (pIIIA, pIIIB, and pIIIB) ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). For subset analysis, patients with stage pIIIA and pIIIB LAGC were more likely to benefit from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy versus adjuvant chemotherapy (5-year OS rate, pIIIA: 61.5% vs 34.5% \[*P*=0.030\]; pIIIB: 46.4% vs 26.1% \[*P*=0.035\]) ([Figure 2B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}), while patients with stage pIIIC did not benefit from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy (*P*=0.180), but a survival advantage seems to appear 3 years later in the long-time OS, and 5- and 7-year OS rates were significantly higher in adjuvant chemoradiotherapy group than the other group (5-year OS: 27.5% vs 5.1%, respectively \[*P*=0.001\]; 7-year OS: 17.5% vs 1.3%; respectively, both \[*P*=0.002\]) ([Figure 2D](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2Survival curves showing the association of overall survival (OS) with different TNM stage in the entire cohorts. Significant survival difference was observed among patients with pIIIA-pIIIC (**A**). There were significant survival advantages in patients with pIIIA (**B**) and pIIIB (**C**) stage disease, but not in those with pIIIC (**D**) stage disease. The 3-, 5-, and 7-year OS rates were estimated and compared between the two treatment groups by Pearson's Chi-square test.

The results of the subset analysis including HRs and 95% CIs for OS are illustrated as Forest plots in [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}, identifying that adjuvant chemoradiotherapy was an important beneficial factor associated with survival advantage in most subsets. For example, patients with pIIIA and pIIIB stage disease, having LN ratio \<50%, without perigastric tumor deposits, and those undergoing total gastrectomy, might get OS benefits from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy (all *P*\<0.05). Moreover, patients with signet ring cell carcinoma or mucinous adenocarcinoma appeared to have better survival from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy than for patients with common adenocarcinoma (HR, 0.12, 95% CI: 0.04--0.44, *P*=0.001). Patients with tumors located at the antrum and those undergoing subtotal gastrectomy had a better prognosis and may benefit from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy as compared with chemotherapy. In contrast, patients with tumors located at the gastric cardia or body and those usually undergoing total gastrectomy had a poorer prognosis. However, patients with earlier stage LAGC, such as pT2, or those treated with a single chemotherapeutic drug did not get superior survival from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3Forest plot showing the association of each clinical feature with overall survival (OS). The OS of all enrolled patients was compared between the groups receiving adjuvant chemoradiotherapy and chemotherapy by univariate analysis. For each factor, a HR, 95% CIs, and a proportional hazard regression *P*-value was calculated using the Cox proportional hazards model. HR\<1 favors adjuvant chemoradiotherapy; HR\>1 favors adjuvant chemotherapy.**Abbreviation:** SRC, signet ring cell carcinoma.

The median number of resected LNs was 31.7 and 29.8 for the adjuvant chemotherapy and adjuvant chemoradiotherapy groups, respectively, and the median number of metastatic LNs was 10.5 and 10.8 for the two groups, respectively (*P*\>0.05). In the entire cohort, patients with LN ratio \<50% had superior OS as compared with patients with LN ratio ≥50% ([Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Stratified by four-tier LN ratio classification (0%, 1%-9%, 10%-25%, and \>25%), our primary results showed that patients with an LN ratio ≥25% may have prolonged OS from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy versus adjuvant chemotherapy (log-rank, *P*=0.004, 5-year OS: 37.8% vs 16.7%, respectively \[*P*\<0.001\]; and 7-year OS: 17.8% vs 3.1%, respectively \[*P*\<0.001\]). When separately stratified as two different classifications, the LN ratio \<50% and ≥50% cohort, our results showed that adjuvant chemoradiotherapy was beneficial only for those with LN ratio \<50% ([Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}), whereas patients with an LN ratio ≥50% did not experience any survival benefit. However, the 5- and 7-year OS rates were still improved by adjuvant chemoradiotherapy versus chemotherapy group of patients with LN ratios ≥50 (5-year OS: 27.3% vs 8.2%, 7-year OS: 15.9% vs 1.4%, both *P*\<0.01) ([Figure 4C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"})).Figure 4Survival curves showing the association of overall survival (OS) and with lymph node (LN) ratio and tumor deposits. Patients with LN ratio\<50% had an advantage in OS (**A**). Better OS (**B**) survival was shown with adjuvant chemoradiotherapy versus chemotherapy in terms of LN ratio\<50%, but no OS benefit was identifiable in (**C**) in terms of LN ratio≥50%. OS advantage was observed in patients without perigastric tumor deposits versus patients with them (**D**). Patients without tumor deposits in the adjuvant chemoradiotherapy group had a superior OS compared with the adjuvant chemotherapy group (**E**), and those with tumor deposits had no improvement in OS (**F**).**Abbreviations:** -, negative; +, positive.

Perigastric tumor deposit was an important prognostic factor for OS (HR, 1.42; 95% CI: 1.04--1.95). The rate of detection of tumor deposits was 19.3% (80/415). Patients with tumor deposits had poorer OS compared with those without them (median survival: 32.0 vs 50.3 months; *P*=0.005) ([Figure 4D](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Patients without tumor deposits had a significantly superior OS when they received adjuvant chemoradiotherapy as compared with chemotherapy, especially in the long term (5-year OS rate: 47.3% vs 25.0%, *P*\<0.001) ([Figure 4E](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). However, no significant difference between the two treatment groups was observed for patients with perigastric tumor deposits ([Figure 4F](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}).

Chemotherapy regimens were chosen according to patients' tumor characteristics and performance status. In [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}, doublet and triplet therapy were found to be in favor of adjuvant chemoradiotherapy as compared with adjuvant chemotherapy (*P*=0.021, *P*=0.015). The triplet regimen demonstrated no OS benefit compared with doublet regimen in either the adjuvant chemotherapy or adjuvant chemotherapy by Kaplan-Meier analysis (log-rank, *P*=0.510, *P*=0.176, respectively). Subgroup analysis showed patients younger than 40 years did not have a superior survival from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy versus adjuvant chemotherapy (5-year OS rates, 25.0% vs 31.1% \[*P* = 0.474\]; HR, 0.75, 95% CI: 0.33--1.71 \[*P*=0.497\]). Patients with antral tumors, or those undergoing subtotal gastrectomy, had a better prognosis and may benefit more from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy. There was no survival advantage from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy in patients with tumors located in the gastric cardia or body, or in those undergoing total gasterctomy. Our limited available retrospective data found no significant differences between the adjuvant chemoradiotherapy and adjuvant chemotherapy groups in terms of Lauren classification status, degree of differentiation, and venous or neural invasion.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

This study was designed to compare the treatment efficacies of adjuvant chemoradiotherapy against that of adjuvant chemotherapy, in terms of OS and DFS, in patients with stage III disease who had underwent D2 gastrectomy and to identify which subgroups of patients demonstrated better survival advantage to the superior treatment. Our results demonstrated that patients who treated with adjuvant chemoradiotherapy had superior OS and DFS. Further, subgroup analysis identified that patients with pIIIA and pIIIB stage disease, LN ratio\<50%, antral tumors, and those who had subtotal gastrectomy can have prolonged survival from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy, while no significant difference in survival between the two treatment strategies for patients with tumor deposits, pN3b classification, or pIIIC stage disease was observed.

Previous studies showed a 5-year OS advantage of adjuvant chemoradiotherapy versus adjuvant chemotherapy (5-year OS: 40.0--46.7% vs 20.9--41.0%).[@CIT0006],[@CIT0009] Our results were in agreement with previous results which demonstrated that adjuvant chemoradiotherapy improved OS compared with adjuvant chemotherapy among patients with stage III LAGC (median OS, 51.2 vs 42.2 months, *P*\<0.01). This survival advantage was expanded by PSM analysis. The OS of our patients appears to be longer than the previous studies. Not only did our patients receive fluoropyrimidine-based chemoradiotherapy (5-FU + radiotherapy), but they also received the addition radiotherapy plus adjuvant doublet or triplet chemotherapy. Our subgroup analysis demonstrated that patients had prolonged OS from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy over adjuvant chemotherapy in both subgroups of patients who received either doublet or triplet regimen. Although the chemotherapy scheme was quite heterogeneous, most of them received fluoropyrimidine-based chemotherapy, but the baseline of patients received triplet or doublet regimen, which was consistent with each other in the two groups. However, some future studies are still needed to improve the consistency of the chemotherapy regimens for comparison.

Selecting the group of patients who are most likely to benefit from adjuvant therapy has been a debatable topic. Several randomized clinical trials found no difference in survival between patients receiving adjuvant chemoradiotherapy and chemotherapy, but these studies included a large number of stage II patients, rather than stage III, who were supposed to have a better survival with surgery alone.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010] A meta-analysis of 13 randomized trials, consisting of patients with LAGC, showed that adjuvant chemoradiotherapy resulted in approximately 20% improvements in both OS and DFS, but data did not identify any specific subgroup of patients who did not benefit from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy.[@CIT0011] Another meta-analysis found a significant increase in 5-year DFS for adjuvant chemoradiotherapy over chemotherapy (RR, 0.89, 95% CI: 0.81--0.98), but not in OS (RR, 1.05, 95% CI: 0.88--1.25).[@CIT0012] In this study, we only included patients with pathological stage III LAGC, and our results showed that patients with pIIIA and pIIIB stage disease had greater benefit from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy as compared with adjuvant chemotherapy.

The randomized Phase III ARTIST trial highlighted the importance of evaluating LN status. However, patients were divided into LN-positive or -negative groups, irrespective of specific N stage.[@CIT0013] One study found that adjuvant chemoradiotherapy for LAGC after D2 gastrectomy was more beneficial in cancers with LN ratio \>25% according to the four-tier LN ratio classification (0%, 1--9%, 10--25%, and \>25%).[@CIT0007] Similar results were observed in our preliminary analysis, when we further explored and stratified the LN ratio as separate subgroups. Our data showed that patients with an LN ratio ≥50% did not demonstrate an OS benefit from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy. Further, an Asia study found that the patients after D2 gastrectomy with N3 stage disease had no survival benefit from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy versus adjuvant chemotherapy.[@CIT0014] Our subset analysis further demonstrated that adjuvant chemoradiotherapy could prolong the OS of patients with pN0-pN3a but not pN3b stage disease. This could be because pN3b patients have a poorer prognosis with a higher risk of distant metastases, which cannot benefit from locoregional treatment; thus, emphasis should be placed on optimizing a more personalized treatment for them.

The CRITICS study showed that adjuvant chemoradiotherapy did not improve OS compared with adjuvant chemotherapy in patients treated with adequate preoperative chemotherapy and surgery. [@CIT0015] However, only 60% of randomized patients were included in the postoperative analysis; this is not feasible for a direct comparison of the two treatments. Furthermore, only 50% of patients completed the entire study, which may contribute to a population bias. In this study, we excluded the patients who had neoadjuvant treatment since their status may affect the pathological TNM stage of the tumor.

Tumor deposits refer to all perigastric tumor nodules without evidence of residual LN tissue as regional LN metastases and is distinguished from peritoneal or mesenteric tumor seeding.[@CIT0016] Gastric cancer patients with tumor deposits had a higher likelihood of developing recurrence and cancer-related death.[@CIT0017] A previous study observed perigastric tumor deposits to be present in 23.9% (156/653) of their investigated patients, associated with synchronous distant metastasis.[@CIT0018] Another study consisting of 2,998 gastric cancer patients found tumor deposits were detected in 17.8% of their patients. The prognosis of pT1-4a patients with tumor deposits was similar to that of pT4a patients without tumor deposits, suggesting that this might be appropriately treated as a form of serosal invasion.[@CIT0019] Similar to this study, our current study showed tumor deposits were detected in 80 of 415 patients (19.3%). The survival of patients with tumor deposits was significantly poorer than that of those without them, with no significant difference in relation to adjuvant chemoradiotherapy or adjuvant chemotherapy, which suggests that patients with tumor deposits may demonstrate a more aggressive clinical course, and may thus not benefit from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy.

Subset analysis revealed that patients with most pathological types of cancer have superior survival from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy, including adenocarcinoma, but more notably signet ring cell carcinoma and mucinous adenocarcinomas. Despite the possibility of some bias due to the limited number of patients (n=30), these results contradicted the idea that signet ring cells were insensitive to radiotherapy.[@CIT0020] Further studies are, therefore, needed to clarify this issue.

The NCCN guideline suggests that younger age is a high-risk factor for recurrence of LAGC[@CIT0005] In a clinical setting, patients diagnosed at an earlier age generally exhibit more aggressive cancer behavior.[@CIT0021] Our study was consistent with this result, showing patients younger than 40 years may not benefit from adjuvant chemoradiotherapy chemotherapy.

Although the retrospective nonrandomized nature of this study meant we could not draw any firm conclusions, the available data found no significant differences between the two groups in terms of Lauren classification status, degree of differentiation, and venous or neural invasion. Despite the possibility of some bias originating from the limited sample size, the results suggesting that patients with signet ring cell carcinoma and mucinous adenocarcinoma might notably benefit from chemoradiotherapy needed to be further clarified. The proportions of patients receiving triplet and single regimen were small, and the results and significance of such subgroup analysis remain further explored. Some patients seek palliative treatment after recurrence, which may affect the OS.

Conclusions {#S0005}
===========

In this study, we found that there was a significant 5- and 7-year OS benefits for patients who had adjuvant chemoradiotherapy as compared with adjuvant chemotherapy. Our subset analysis demonstrated that adjuvant chemoradiotherapy could improve the OS of patients with pIIIA and pIIIB stage disease and LN ratio \<50%, but not in those with pN3b classification, tumor deposits and those undergoing total gastrectomy. We hope that these results may help to better guide the individualized treatments in patients with stage III LAGC after D2 gastrectomy.
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[^2]: **Note:** \*Single regimens refers to oral drug of fluorouracil. The doublet regimen included oxaliplatin or cisplatin or docetaxel plus bolus fluorouracil and leucovorin or oral S-1/capecitabine. The triplet regimen comprised of the above-mentioned doublet regimen plus docetaxel or epirubicin.

[^3]: **Abbreviations:** N, total number of patients in the corresponding treatment group; n, number of patients in the corresponding group; PSM, P﻿ropensity score-matched; SRC, signet ring cell carcinoma.

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** N, total number of patients in the corresponding treatment group; n, number of patients in the corresponding group.

[^5]: **Notes:** \*refers to adjuvant therapy; ^\#^refers to signet ring cell carcinoma and mucinous adenocarcinoma.

[^6]: **Abbreviations:** LN, lymph node; p, pathological stage.

[^7]: **Note:** *\**Some patients have more than one site of relapse. *P*-value compared failure patterns between adjuvant chemoradiotherapy and chemotherapy.
